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SENATE MINUTL 
Gerald 1 Peterson 
Library 
February 9, 1981 
1279 
1. Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
DOCKET 
2. 277 222 A ROTC Program at UNI (letter from LTC Michael J. Bartelme, 
Professor of Military Science, University of Iowa, 10/14/80). See 
Senate Minutes 1275, 1276, 1277, and 1278. The Senate met as a 
Committee of the Whole with LTC Bartelme to discuss questions raised 
by the Senate at its last meeting. 
3. 281 225 Mission Statement of the Educational Policies Commission 
(memo from Jay Edelnant, Chair, EPC). Approved. 
4. 282 226 College of Natural Sciences Required Course with Scheduled 
Laboratory (memo from Len Froyen, Chairperson, General Education 
Committee, 12/15/80). Approved motion to postpone consideration· 
until the department heads in the College of Natural Sciences can 
report, within one month, to the Senate as to the feasibility and 
ramifications of this proposal. 
5. 283 227 Report on Academic Ethics (Report from EPC, 1/16/81). 
Approved motion to refer this item back to EPC and charged EPC with 
developing a specific recommendation on Academic Ethics. 
6. Announcements. The chair informed the Senate that two items will be 
coming forth at the next Senate meeting. 
1) name change for the Department of Speech, 
2) request for support of the recommendation of faculty atten-
dance at commencement. 
The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:19p.m., February 9, 
1981, in the Board Room by Chairperson Davis. 
Present: Abel, J. Alberts, Cawelti, D. Davis, J. Duea, Evenson, Geadelmann, 
Gillette, Hallberg, Heller, Hollman, G.A. Hovet, Little, Millar, 
Noack, Remington, Richter, Schurrer, TePaske, Thomson, J. F. 
Harrington (ex officio) 
Alternates: None 
Absent: R. Gish, Sandstrom 
Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. None were present. 
1. Vice President and Provost Martin rose and addressed the Senate. Dr. 
Martin commented on the recent article that appeared in a local newspaper 
concerning the governor's recommendec..l budget for UNl. lie pointed out 
that that budget is one and one half million dollars less than this year's 
which is caused by the reduced base. He stated that the governor's recommenda-
tion is slightly over the 4.6% that has been cut from this year's budget. 
Senator Geadelmann inquired as to how much money was saved by the shutdown 
period. Dr. Martin responded by stating that approximately $45,000 was 
saved in energy costs and that some money was saved from employees taking 
days off without pay. Senator Geadelmann inquired as to how these figures 
compared with a projected savings? Dr. Martin responded that there was no 
real comparison because this was the first time this program has been conducted 
at UNI. He stated that people seemed to be pleased with the results and a 
reduced operation may occur again next year. He stated that any decision 
of this type should be made far enough in advance so that people could make 
adequate plans on use of vacation. 
Docket 
2. 277 222 A ROTC Program at UNI (letter from LTC Michael J. Bartelme, 
Professor of Military Science, University of Iowa, 10/14/80). See Senate 
Minutes 1275, 1276, 1277, and 1278. 
This docket item appears in Senate Minutes 1275 and therefore will not be 
reproduced here. 
Chairperson Davis introduced LTC Michael Bartelme who was in attendance. 
The chair pointed out to the Senate that the purpose of this discusssion was 
to go over questions raised at the last Senate meeting. 
Chairperson Davis pointed out the LTC Bartelme had made available three 
packets of information in relation to questions previously raised by the Senate. 
This information is available for viewing in the Office of the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. Chairperson Davis also pointed out that Dr. Martin 
responded by letter to two questions raised to him by the Faculty Senate. 
Cawelti moved, J.F. Harrington seconded, that the Senate move into the 
Committee of the Whole. Motion passed. 
Thomson moved, Hollman seconded, that the Senate rise from the Committee 
of the Whole. Motion passed. 
Chairperson Davis thanked LTC Bartelme for his attendance at today's Senate 
meeting. 
3. 281 225 Mission Statement of the Educational Policies Commission (memo 
from Jay Edelnant, Chairperson of EPC). 
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U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa so6t 1 
~entofS~ 
Aru 319 273-2217 
To: Darrel Davis 
University Facult:;· ::er.ate 
Fror.1: Jay Ecelnant :e 
~ducational Folicies Co~~ssion 
Re: l:ission Stater:ent 
The E?C has erafted and approved the follo~ing r:ission state~ent 
and ref8rs it to the senate fo~ consiceration: 
The Educatior~l Policies Co==issio~ is ~n independent body ch~rged 
Yith research i:::to s.n:.: reportir.:; en ti·.e issues and i:-::plications 
of broad cur~icular a nd c:uc~tio~al ~olicies. Iss~es to be 
investit;?.. ted or c:oc:.::::ents to 'te stu:!iec are usmlly r::-f€rre C. 
to the co::r:ission b:,· the rniverdt:: ::'2-c·JJ.ty Senate althoUbh 
stueant rcp~esenta ti vas, stt:.:=ent org:.r.iz.s aons, a~:.ir.istra tors 
and indh·ic·J.:.l :-.c:-t:::rs o:' t.k -w.i ·;cr.:- it:,· cor.-.::::mi ty r.-:y bring 
ite::.s to its att8ntion. 'Il·.c co:-.::isEion ::-..e.y ~lso gener : t~ its own 
agenda r:.nd stuC.ie:s or r.:ay recor...r::end that s -ne issues referred to 
it be redirected to a r:ore an1::-or-:·::ats 'body. The co:::-~ssion 
engages in r~ses.rch; it :.=.:.- conc~ct rolls an:! ;:-,ay spcnsor 
hearings or interviews en i~sucs \-:iU.in its province. On 
the basis of this research, the co~.ission issues reports and 
recor.-~end~tions to the aF~ropriste university body, r:ost 
oft~n the university ::aculty .Ser.ate. 
Sho\.i.lc this :-.::ssion sbtcr.:ent be ap;:-roved, the. ZIC :-ecor.:r::ends tr.at 
the cm:::-.ission be reduced in r:u:;:ber tr allo·~·~nG at-large positions 
to re::ain un:'illed as thc:;r beco~e ve.cant ur.til the co::-:-;;1isdon 
is cor:posed of rc~resentatives :'!'a:: t:r.c five colleges (EF.A., !~S, 
Ed., SBS, and Eus.) an= one at-l~~ge '-c~bsr. ~he student nember-
ship would be concurrently reduced so tt~t an e~ual representation 
of stuC.ents and facul ": :.- is r.:aintdncd. 
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Schurrer moved, Hallberg seconded, the adoption of the mission statement 
presented by EPC. 
Senator Schurrer stated that the major duty seemed to be information 
gathering or conducting polls and questions of philosophy and theoretical 
considerations were absent. EPC Chairperson Edelnant responded by stating 
that investigations can be conducted on informal or formal basis. 
Question on the motion was calleJ. Motion passed. 
J. F. Harrington moved, Thomson seconded, the approval of the composition of 
EPC as outlined in the last paragraph of the mission statement memo. Motion 
passed. 
4. 282 226 College of Natural Sciences Required Course with Scheduled Laboratory 
(memo from Len Froyen, Chairperson, General Education Committee, 12/15/80). 
January 13, 1981 
Dr. Darrel Davis, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
School of Business 
University of Northern Iowa 
Dear Darre 1: 
I wrote you earlier, before I had received the official minutes, 
regarding a recent action of the General Education Committee. 
Plaudits for my laudable efficiency have been revoked by my 
lamentable memory. 
The motions adopted by the corrrni ttee should read: 
1. 
r) ,_. 
3. 
All students should be required to take a course with a 
scheduled laboratory from either category one (Principles 
of the Physical Universe) or from category two (Life and 
Its Interrelationships) prior to receiving any undergraduate 
degree from the University of Northern Iowa. 
The laboratory requirement will be listed as number five of 
the General Education Program requirements. 
Implementation of this laboratory requirement will begin 
with new students in the fall of 1981. 
Please substitute the motions contained in this communication for 
those listed in the memorandum dated December 15, 1980. 
Thank you for bringing this correction to the attention of the 
Senate. 
LF:cp 
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J. F. Harrington moved, Abel seconded, the adoptions of the motions as 
presented in the letter from Chairperson Froyen. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington inquired if this proposal was feasible 
now on the basis of the number of students enrolled and the number of courses 
available. 
Professor Froyen responded by stating that the committee did discuss this area 
but did not query the College of Natural Sciences to see if they had enough 
staff to fulfill this requirement. He stated that based on the number of 
students already in categories one and two they believed this requirement 
could be met. 
Vice Chairperson TePaske stated that this question carne up when the course 
Bio-Sphere was approved for General Education. Course Bio-Sphere does not 
have a lab component to it. 
Senator Richter pointed out that currently five hundred students are enrolled 
in Bio-Sphere and he questioned if the lab courses could handle these 
students in their sections. Vice Chairperson TePaske stated that three of 
the Life series courses are filled while two are not and pointed out that 
space was not generously available. 
Senator Richter stated that the heads of the College of Natural Sciences did 
have concerns with this proposal and the impact it may have on their budget. 
He suggests that perhaps the Senate should consult with the heads of the 
College of Natural Sciences. 
Vice Chairperson TePaske stated that the College Senate of Natural Sciences 
had made this proposal to the General Education Committee and that opportunity 
had existed for the heads of the College of Natural Sciences to review this area. 
Professor Intemann stated that he had not had time to evaluate the i~pact of 
this proposal on his department especially he said since he is new to the uni-
versity and this proposal originally cleared the College Senate last year. 
Professor Duncan indicated this proposal does not directly impact his depart-
ment but stated that department heads had not been directly asked to review 
this proposal. He stated that concerns had been expressed by department 
heads at a recent meeting. 
Senator Richter pointed out that the heads previously debated only the advis-
ability of this proposal and not the space or budget requirements. Professor 
Froyen pointed out that no budget statement was attached with this proposal 
when it was reviewed by the General Education Committee. 
Senator Hollman stated that laboratory experience is valuable but not any more 
so than other experiences a student may have. He questioned why this experience 
should be singled out above all others. Professor Froyen stated that if addi-
tional proposals were made, the committee would be happy to review them on 
their merits. 
Senator Abel stated that she believed the Senate should find out the feasibility 
of this proposal. She stated often times students have difficulty getting 
into categories one and two of the General Education Program. 
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Senator Remington questioned how many addition~] l.ab spaces would be needed 
if this proposal were passed. Assistant Vice President Lott responded by 
stating that not all of the current 500 students taking Bio-Sphere would 
need to have to take the course with the lab since they may be taking a lab 
course in a different category. Senator Richter pojntcd out that over 1,000 
students take Weather or Physical Sciences which are courses without labs and 
stated that perhaps this type of student would prefer to take Bio-Sphere or 
another course to avoid a lab experience. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington stated that she was surprised that the 
Senate does not know the effect this will have on students. She asked if 
there were no room in the classes would we be prolonging students' stay 
at UNI. 
Senator Remington asked if perhaps we could postpone this issue until the head 
of the College of Natural Sciences could make a recommendation to the Senate. 
He stated that he was concerned for the lack of communication with the department 
heads. 
Senator Schurrer stated that we may request a recommendation but she was not 
sure we could get a precise handle on the effects of this proposal. 
Remington moved, Evenson seconded, to postpone the consideration on this matter 
until the department heads in the College of Natural Sciences can report to the 
Senate on the feasibility and ramifications of this proposal. This report is 
requested within one month. 
Vote on the motion was called. Motion passed. 
5. 283 227 Report on Academic Ethics (report from Educational Policies Commis-
sion, 1/16/81). 
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REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICICES COMMISSION ON "ACADEMIC ETHICS" 
(Referred by University Faculty Senate) 
The Educational Policies Commission has examined the document titled 
"Academic Ethics" and makes the following recommendations: 
1. Throughout the discussion of the document, one theme that w:ts 
rL'peated and emphasized wan that the pr lmary consideration of 
matters academic and ethical should be made by the individual 
instructor and that his or her conclusions regarding ethics 
be published and available to his or her classes. The most 
obvious method of dissemination is in the syllabi generated 
for courses. It is especially important for instructors who 
feel strongly that a particular form of cheating or plagiarism 
is likely to occur in his or her class, and that that type of 
dishonesty may not be considered unethical by the students in 
the class, to make their feeling known to the class early in 
the term and in writing. (e.g., students may consider working 
in tandem on assignments to be acceptable, or.may find nothing 
unethical about handing in an assignment to more that one class. 
Some instructors might regard these practices as unethical and 
others may not, leading to some confusion among students as to 
what actually constitutes unethical conduct. If the instructor's 
feelings are made known to the class, little room is left for 
confusion.) 
It is also imperative that problems resulting from perceived 
unethical conduct be discussed on the instructor-student level 
and that all reasonable avenues of solution be explored before 
grievance procedures are set into motion. 
2. The Senate and the university should seek out legal opinions 
regarding liability resulting from the procedures. Instructors 
should be made aware of potential civil prosecution should 
their actions in accusing a student of misconduct be overturned 
and, likewise, students should be made aware that they are not 
immune from countersuits for defamation of character and the like. 
It is imperative that all parties know where the procedures m:ty 
lead. 
3. The only other university document regarding academic ethics is 
published by the qraduate College in its handbook (pp. 14-15) nnd 
the Student Policy Handbook (p. 16). We assume that the Graduate 
College statement would take precedence over any other document 
where gr;:tduate students are concerned. The Senate may wish to 
consult with the Graduate Council if it feels that a single docu-
ment is preferable to two separate ethics stiltl'ments with llm·ited 
applications. 
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t,. Both the University of low;t ;tnd Iowa SLtle Unlven:1.lly responded Lo 
our request for their ' ethics statements. The Iowa statement does 
not try to define cheating or plngiarism; it merely states that they 
are unacceptable behaviors and then details its grievance procedure. 
The Jowa State "Student Guide to Academic lntegrity" is mainly con-
cerned with su:1plying examples of what may be construed as academic 
dishonesty. It refers tltc student to anot'her handhook for grievance 
procedures. (Both documents as well as a study conducted at ISU are 
appended to this report.) 
The proposed UNI statement falls somewhere between the other two 
documents. It attempts to both define academic ethics and outline 
the procedures for appealing an instructor's decision. Several 
members of the EPC felt that any attempt lo define plagiarism and 
cheating was doomed to be ambiguous and could be found to be in 
direct contradiction to the classroom practice of many instructors, 
thus heightening student confusion and casting some doubt on instruc-
tors' ethics. Other EPC members noted that a definition was necessary 
for the sake of students who might have no previous experience with 
academic ethics. Thus there is no clear recommendation from the 
EPC concerning this matter, there are only tl~ concerns that the intent 
of the document be clarified and that if the'need for a definition is 
felt, the resulting definition be as flexible as possible. 
5. The EPC reco~nends the following sp~cific actions: 
A. Page 1, paragraph 1: "All students ~t the University of Northern 
are required to observe the comrnollly accepted standards ... " be 
made stronger by rewording "nrc required Lo observe" to something 
like 11 t'xpectcd to practil'C 11 or "required Lo exercise" etc. The 
p:uticuLtr problem i:• wlth tlH· Wl)rd observe. 
B. Page 1, p..1ragraph 3: "If a professor has reason to beJieve .. " 
be altered so as to warn the professor that documentation is needed. 
Substantive proof or evidence would seem essential if the case is 
brought to grievance or to trial. 
C. Page 1, paragraph 3: " . these steps are to be followed:" be 
amended to suggest th3t tl1c professor has an option regarding pro-
secution, such as: ". . . is guilty of academic dishonesty nnrl 
wishes lo pursue the matter, these steps are to be followed:" 
D. Page 1, paragraph 4: "The professor should confront the student 
Most university documents use shall to indicate mandatory compliance. 
If the intent of this item is that lhe professor must confront the 
student before any other action is taken, then we recommt~nd the use 
of shall over should. 
6. There was some discussion of forgery as iln issue of academic dis!tonesty, 
especially as it occurs in registration. The student who forges an aJ-
mission slip for a closed class, an advisor's signature on a registration 
form, or the like seems to be as academically unethical as one who know-
ingly plagi;Jrizc>s an assignment. The El'C recommends consideration of 
f l)rgery as .1n aspect of ncadf'mic ethics. 
-8-
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7. The Senate should solicit student responses to the proposed ethics 
statement from a larger sample than is available on the EPC. There 
seems to be considerable concern from students on the EPC about such 
items as group work, multiple submission of papt.'rs, and the like as well 
as what was called the "intimidation" implicit in the section on sanctions. 
This section seems to argue against admitting guilt and against appealing 
to the Committee on Disciplinary Action by virtue of the severity of the 
sanctions and the lack of classification of them. They particularly noted 
that there was no statement regarding ~1ich unethical behaviors were severe 
enough to warrant expulsion or st1spension. They were also concerned with 
the lack of relationship between the nature of conduct probation and the 
offense which might occasion the impositiPn of probation, especially con-
probation "with condition." 
The commission then noted that the entire section on "conduct probation" 
seemed extraneous to the document. If an offense against the code ethics 
is not judged to be severe, then whatever <tction taken by the professor 
involved should be sufficient. If the offense is so severe as to warrant 
university action, then suspension or expulsio~ would seem appropriate 
sanctions. The notion that a plagiarism or ctleating case would result in 
a student performing a maintenance task as some kind of restitution for 
the offense seems ludicrous. Let academic offenses be sanctioned with 
academic penalities. 
8. f\. concern was voiced that the services of the Learning Skills Center might 
be construed as illegal aid by some mcmh~rs of the faculty or student body. 
Could a case be made for plagiarism if a student availed himnel f of the 
services of the Learning Skills Center, a tutor, or another stude11t or 
f:1cu1 ty m(•mber and failed to ncknowlcclge the aid given him? 
9. Tl11• I·:PC r<'comnH'nds th:ll :1ll ;tv:liLlhlt• mc'<Jns of dlss<•mlnal'lolt IH' c•Jnployt>d 
to make public the acuJemic ethics policy, once adopted. It also seems 
advisable to publish the proposed document _before final adoption as a way 
1.>f obtaining opinions from the university community as a whole. r f the 
document is adopted by the SenGte (and, it is hoped, UNISA), it should 
be made available to as wide an audience as is possible, including such 
means of distribution as: 
f\.. Publication in The Northern Iowan. 
B. Publication in the form of a brochure availablt! from all academic 
depnrrment offices, college offices, administrative office~; 
(especially Academic Affairs and Student Affairs), and UNISA. 
C. Inclusion of the stat<'ment in the college cAtalogue and student 
and faculty handbooks. 
D. Instructors should be urged to make each of their classes aware 
that the statement exists and where copies ~ay be obtained or 
may wish to pass out· copies of the brochure in their classc-;; 
or include relevant sections of the statement in their syllabi 
noting where there own policies deviate from the docunwnt. 
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REVIEW 
Students who are parties to the case may request a review by 
the University academic officer. 
1'1\0CEDURES 
Hearing procedures will be established by the director of Resi-
lcnce Services In conjunction witl1 Associated Residence Halls. 
Academic Misconduct 
As stated in Section 1 of the Code of Student Life general conduct 
regulations, violation of the regulations for academic misbehavior 
is ordinarily handled within the department or college concerned. 
The following procedure applies specifically to the Colleges of 
Liberal Arts, Education, and Nursing, and is generally representa-
tive of procedures in the other undergraduate colleges. Students in 
other colleges who wish more specific information should inquire 
ut the office of their respective dean. 
1. J{EPORTING OF PLAGIARISM AND CHEATING 
All cases of plagiarism and cheating in the College of Liberal Arts 
shall be reported for action to the office of tl1e dean of the col-
lege, through departmental channels, with a statement of the ncc-
{!!'sary facts. The department and the instructor concerned may 
also submit recommendations in each case for appropriate disci-
plinary action. 
2. DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
(a) By the Instructor. The individual instructor may reduce the 
student's grade, including the assignment of the grade of "F" 
in the course. A report of this action should always be sent to 
the dean's office. 
(b) By the Dean. The dean of the college, or a student-faculty 
committee appointed by him or her, may impose the following 
or other penalties as the offense may warrant : disciplinary 
probation, assessment of additional hours for the bachelors 
degree, suspension from the college or recommendation of ex-
pulsion from the University by the president. 
Registration of Student Automobiles 
All students who own or operate any motor vehicle within the 
Iowa City area must register the vehicle wiiliin 48 hours of their 
initial operation of the vehicle in the Iowa City area. Registration 
forms and applications for parking privileges will be availahle at 
the beginning of each semester at a time and place specified in 
Such procedures are to be consistent with the basic requirements 
of due process: The burden of proof rests upon those bringing 
tl1e charges; the student has the right to call wltnc:sses to tc.~tify 
on his or her behalf; the student is permitted to question adv~se 
evidence; adequate notice is given of the charges; and the stu-
dent may be assisted by an adviser. 
3. REFERHAL TO THE OFFICE OF THE 
VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
(a) By the IJean . In ilie cases of flagrant or repeated offenses, or 
for othl'r reasons deemed sufficient by tl1e dean of the col-
lege, the case and records may be referred to the office of 
the vice-president for academic affairs for appropriate ac-
tion. 
(b) By tl1c Student. If the student feels that the penalty Imposed 
by tl1e dean is unjust, the student may request a review by 
the office of ilie vice-president for academic affairs. 
4. RECOHD OF DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
The dean's office shall maintain a record of disciplinary cases and 
disposition thereof, and shall notify other agencies of the _t]niver· 
sity, as are concerned, with action taken In ilie case. The dean 
shall determine whether or not ilie disciplinary penalty Imposed Is 
to be recorded by the registrar upon the student s transcript of col-
lege courses. The student involved shall be informed that a record 
Is being kept of the offense. 
Graduate College 
Questions of academic rushonesty arising within the Graduate 
College are treated on an inruvidual basis. Generally, ilie questions 
are handled at the departmental I6Vel. IE the departmental decision 
Is appealed, the dean may · appoint an appeals committee of fac-
ulty and students from a slate of nominees prepared by the Grad-
uate Council and the Graduate Student Senate, to recommend an 
appropriate course of action. 
-·----- --··-- - ----- --- ---- ------~· 
an Academic Registration handout. At other times, registration 
may be accomplished at the Parking Division office located in 
the IMU Parking Ramp. Sec University of Iowa Motor Vehicle 
and Parking Regulations for complete infonnation. 
----- -- -- ·- --·-···--- ------ - ·- -· --- ---- ------- - ----
Lost and Found 
Lost and found items arc reported to and deposited promptly 
witl1 Lost and Found Service ( 353-4361) located at ilie Union 
Pnrklng Ramp Office. Aflcr 90 days ur-<:laimed lttms nrc dis-
Reporting Correct Address 
Each student is required to report his or her correct address at 
the time of registration each semester or session. This reported 
address must be the student's actual place of residence. Any 
ehange of residence made during the semester or session must be 
posed of 1\S surplus property or given to charitable organization.~ 
dr.aling with used materials. 
reported within three days to ilie Registrar's Office. Failure or 
refusal to comply with thi.'l regulation is cause for cancellation of 
registration. 
L from The Un; versity of Io-wa's "Policies and Regulations 
llj Affecting Students, 1980-81-' 
8 
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Q What do I do if I am accused of 
academic dishonesty? 
A Attempt to resolve the matter with 
your instructor. If not satisfied 
you may request a hearing by the 
All-University Judicial Board to 
determine guilt or innocence. If 
found not guilty the case ends and 
the file is destroyed. If found 
guilty, appropriate sanctions will 
be imposed by the AUJ, and by the 
professor. 
Information about AUJ procedures 
may be found in the ISU Information 
Handbook or by contacting the assiR-
tant Dean of Student Life in the 
Office of Student Life, 206 Student 
Services Building. 
More detailed information about 
academic regulations can be found in 
the Academic Life section of the 
ISU Informaeion Handbook. 
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I r.ENF.RAL INFORMATION 
Academic honesty is an important 
standard in the university community 
and is expected of every student. 
This information brochure hns been 
prepared to acquaint students with 
conduct expectations and to orient 
them to ethical standards in scholar~ 
ship. 
It is impossible to cover every 
situation in which a question about 
academic honesty may occur. Conse-
quently, it is important for students 
to maintain close communication with 
faculty in clarifying specific con-
duct expectations and academic 
standards. 
Q What is academic dishonesty? 
A Academic dishonesty occurs when a 
student uses or attempts to use un-
Quthorized information in the taking 
of an exam; or submits as his/her 
own work themes, reports, drawings, 
laboratory-notes, or other products 
prepared by another person; or 
knowingly assists another student 
in such acts. 
(ISU Information Handbook) 
Q How do acts of academic dishonesty 
affect students not involved in 
the offense? 
A It lowers the value of diplomas by 
turning out inferior students who 
corner a job based on the know-
ledge they received through aca-
> demic dishonesty. This lowers 
the value of the properly achieved 
education of others. 
As a student moves up in class 
standing by cheating, other students 
move down. Cheating hurts all 
students by adding to grade infla- . 
tiona. 
Q What are some examples of. acts of . 
academic dishonesty? 
A OBTAINING UNAUTHORIZED INFORMATION . 
-copying graded homework assignments 
from another student 
-working together on a take-home 
test or home-work when not speci-
fically permitted by the instructor 
-looking at another student's paper 
during an examination 
-looking at your notes during an 
examination when not permitted 
TENDERING OF INFORMATION 
-giving your work to another student 
to be copied 
-giving someone answers to exam 
questions while the exam is being 
given 
-after having taken an exam, in-
forming another person in a later 
section of questions that appear 
on that exam 
-giving or selling a term paper to 
another -student 
PLAGIARISM .. 
-copying homework answers from your 
text to hand in for a grade · 
-quoting text or other works on an . 
exam, term paper of homework- with-
out citation when requested by 
the instructor to present your own 
work · 
-handing in a paper purchased from 
a term paper service · 
-retyping a friend's paper and 
handing it in a our own 
-taking a paper from · fraternity·. 
files and handing it in as your 
; own 
:. ·CONSPIRACY ·· 
-planning with one or more fellow 
students to commit any form of 
· · academic dishonesty together 
· .. , -giving your term paper to another 
' student who you suspect will 
· · plagiarize it 
MISREPRESENTATION 
-having another student do your 
computer program 
: -lying to a profes~or to increase 
your grade 
-having someone else take an exam 
for you 
BRIBERY 
-offering money or any item or ser-
vice to a faculty member or any ~ 
other person so as to gain aca- ~ 
demic advantage for yourself or 
another 
' Q What are the penalties involved if 
you are guilty of an academic dis-
honesty offense? 
A All of the following are possible: 
-your professor may lower your 
grade, or even fail you 
-you may be required to take another 
examination or do another assign-
ment 
-the All-University Judicial Board 
or the Dean of Student Life may 
impose sanctions including repri- . 
mand, conduct probation, or sus-
pension 
NOTE: The professor at ·1 times 
maintains sole a\.._ .• ority 
Chairperson Davis pointed out the Senate has before it the document from Vice 
President Hansmeier and the comments of Educational Policies Commission on 
that document. 
Senator Cawelti stated that he believed the Senate should ask EPC to make a 
clear distinct statement concerning Academic Ethics. 
Chairperson Edelnant pointed out that the request of EPC was to review this 
document and not to rewrite it. He stated if the Senate wished EPC to do 
something more specific EPC could do so. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington inquired if EPC had any consultations 
with representatives of the Office of Vice President for Educational and 
Student Services. 
Chairperson Edelnant indicated that material had been sent to EPC from 
Associate Vice President Romanin. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington stated that material for this document 
item would have been sent to the Office of the Vice President for Educational 
and Student Services and she stated that she was wondering if ~hat office would 
prefer to respond later to the EPC document. She stated she was puzzled by the 
lack of communication from that office in relationship to this item before the 
Senate. 
Senator Cawelti stated that he is on the Student Affairs Committee wh i ch origi-
nated the statement on Academic Ethics . Senator Cawelti stated that Dr. llansmeier 
is very concerned about this area and that he, Senator Cawelti, serves as a 
liaison to Dr. Hansmeier and to the Student Affairs Committee. 
Chairperson of EPC Edelnant stated that originally the Senate wanted an ad hoc 
committee to study this proposal. He stated that perhaps this is appropria~ 
now since several different areas and departments are involved. Chairperson 
Edelnant stated the more EPC tried to pin down this topic the more problems 
were developed. He stated that perhaps we don't have to define the Ethics as 
much as to explain the consequences of violation of Academic Ethics. 
Cawelti moved, Hollman seconded, to refer thi $ document back to EPC for a 
specific recommendation on Academic Ethics. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington stated that she was confused and believed 
this is what was already done by EPC. Chairperson Davis stated that he believed 
the Senate wanted a cleaned-up version which included discussion of Academic 
Ethics at the graduate level. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington inquired if perhaps legal op1n1on should 
be sought in relationship to Academic Ethics. Senator Cawelti asked if this 
was not part of the function of EPC. Chairperson Edelnant stated that a document 
would first have to be prepared for the attorney to review. 
Senator Schurrer inquired as to whether EPC could accept this charge. Chairperson 
Edelnant stated there was one item currently before EPC which could be postponed 
until later therefore EPC could address this issue in the near future. 
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Question on the motion was called. Motion passed. 
6. Chairperson Davis stated that he knew of two items that would be coming 
up for Senate consideration. He stated that there would be a request coming 
from the Senate of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts to change the name 
of the Department of Speech. He stated there would also be a request from the 
Commencement Committee for Senate support of a recommendation for faculty 
attendance at commencement. 
He asked if perhaps the Senate desires to skip its next regularly scheduled 
meeting and not meet again until March 9th. Senator Remington stated that he 
was concerned with the ROTC proposal. He stated he was convinced the Senate 
needs to talk about the philosophical issues involved with that proposal. Chair-
person Davis stated that the February 23 meeting of the Senate could perhaps 
be devoted to and address those philosophical issues. 
The next meeting of the Faculty Senate will be on February 23. 
It was moved and seconded to adjourn. Motion passed. The Senate adjourned at 
4:55 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Philip L. Patton, Secretary 
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the Secretary within two weeks of this date, Friday, February 20, 
1981. 
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